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INTRODUCTION

The hope of mental health professionals has always
been that by isolating different syndromes in terms of
behavioral and emotional symptoms a treatment approach
specific to those symptoms could be established.

Unfor~

tunately, research has produced very little in the way
of conclusive evidence to support one treatment modality
over another for any

giv~n

behavior disorder.

While critics of diagnostic labelling (Laing

&

Esterson, 1964; Szasz, 1961) have accused society of
creating such disease entities as schizophrenia, the fact
remains that thousands of individuals seek psychological
treatment or are forced to endure it every year.

Ziegler

and Phillips (1961) have suggested that the value of a
descriptive classificatory schema and subsequent treatment
would be much enhanced if useful correlates beyond the
defining characteristics of the classes could be discovered.
These correlates, too, might lend themselves to primary
prevention, provided they could be demonstrated as reliably
and differentially associated with specific maladaptive
patterns.

1
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An example of such a study is provided by Ziegler
and Phillips (1960).

Using hospitalized adults who had

been coded on a number of symptoms, biographical data was
obtained.

Whether the occurrence or non-occurrence of a

symptom was independent of the category the individual
fell into on each of the biographical variables was
assessed.

The biographical variables, such as age, IQ,

education, and marital status, were conceptualized as
steps along a social effectiveness continuum.
When the symptoms were grouped into three categories,
self-deprivation and turning against the self, self-indulgence and turning against others, and avoidance of others,
the researchers found patients who fell into the self-deprivation category were more socially effective than those
in the other two categories.

That is, they had higher IQ

scores, were better educated, held more skilled jobs, and
tended to be married.

Women manifested more symptoms of

self-deprivation, while men were more likely to exhibit
symptoms in the two other categories.
A similar study (Cobliner, 1963) compared the present
social position of adults who had been hospitalized with
that on their eighteenth birthday to determine if social
mobility is associated with mental illness.

It was found

that individuals labelled schizoid were socially mobile
downwards.

3
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If these environmental correlates can be shown to
exist for adults the likelihood is that certain factors
also accompany childhood behavior disorders.

And, if

primary prevention is to become a viable means of shortcircuiting the development of maladaptive behavior, then
it would seem an imperative first step to discover what
these correlates are in children.
It is unlikely that those demographic variables
which correlate with adult disorders would correlate with
the same disorders found in children.

First, there is not

a one to one correspondence between adult and child diagnostic syndromes.

Second, the child is not simply a lit-

tle adult, but rather a developing organism, still much
unformed and enormously influenceable.
An early, but not particularly fruitful attempt was
made by Bard, Sidwell, and Wittenbrook (1955) to classify
emotionally disturbed children according to the differences
in kind and degree of standards they observe and introject.
According to this system healthy children are those who
have introjected the standards of their culture.

Asocial

children are those who have no kind or degree of standards,
who experience no guilt, and who are disturbed in their
relations with the environment.

Psychoneurotic children

are believed to suffer from too restrictive limits imposed
by their parents.

Finally, anti-social children are

4
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believed to be basically psychoneurotic, and to be acting
out conflict between opposing value systems.

The current Diagnostic and Statistic Manual of Mental
Disorders (1968) prepared by The Committee on Nomenclature
and Statistics of the American Psychiatric Association
recognizes nine personality and behavior disorders of
childhood and adolescence.

These include Schizophrenia,

childhood type, Adjustment reactions of infancy, childhood,
and adolescence, Hyperkinetic reaction, Withdrawing reaction, Overanxious reaction, Runaway reaction, Unsocialized
Aggressive reaction, Group delinquent reaction, and Other
reaction.

These are theoretical groupings which specify

neither etiology nor environmental correlates.
Another approach to making distinctions between children has focused on the variation of certain behavior
deviations by sex, age, race, social class and family size

&Monk,

(Lapouse

1964).

Using this empirical approach,

data was gathered from mothers during an interview.

Boys'

behavior was seen as generally more deviant than that of
girls.

In the area of body control boys exhibited more

tension, bedwetting, and masturbation than girls.

In

terms of behavior control, boys received higher deviant
scores on overactivity and teachers' complaints about
behavior.
When children were compared according to age (6-8
years and 9-12 years) the personal behavior of the younger

Gody
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group was found to be more disturbed.

Children in this

younger group tended to be more extreme for speech difficulties, tension, wild behavior, bedwetting, sleep disturbances, and masturbation .

On the other hand, the older

group as a whole had greater disturbance in the areas of
body management, compulsive behavior, and speech production.
In childhood then, it can be seen that many so-called behavior deviations change as the child develops and matures.
They are symptoms not likely to carry over into adulthood
in their present form, e.g. bedwetting or thumb-sucking.
Racial differences were few.

Whites exhibited more

wild behavior, while Blacks were more deviant for thumb
sucking, teachers' complaints, compulsive behavior, and
speech production.
White children were also grouped according to socioeconomic status.

Those falling

in the upper class had

more nightmares and more problematic bedtime behavior.
Those in the lower class demonstrated more compulsive
behavior.
Family size was also considered in light of childhood behavior disorders.

Children from multiple child

families appeared to have more emotional difficulties
than only children.
In summary, this study found younger children exhibited the most behavior problems.

Boys showed more

Gody
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problem behavior than girls, Blacks more than Whites.
There appeared to be a smaller risk of deviation among
only children.
While most literature in the area of childhood behavior problems has tended towards either theoretical
distinctions between patterns or

e~pirical

correlates of

isolated symptoms, there does exist a body of research
which has as its concern the empirical classification of
behavior difficulties into theoretical syndromes combined
with a concern for those environmental correlates which
seem to be associated with the various syndromes.
Before reviewing these studies it seems appropriate
to review more generally some of the factors which have
been found influential in the development or maintenance
of childhood behavior problems.
Perhaps the largest area of research has focused on
attachment and separation.

Bowlby (1944) felt the con-

tinuity of the mother-child relationship was the essential
ingredient for normal superego development and character
formation.

This theory in contrast to that of Freud (1970)

posits attachment as the primary response by which the
infant is motivated rather than food or sex.
as a three step process:

It is seen

indiscriminant attachment, dis-

criminant attachment, and goal corrected partnership
(Ainsworth, 1969).

Separation, too, is conceived as a
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three stage process.

Here the child undergoes protest

and despair before he or she finally detaches from the
parental figure.
In examining the histories of delinquents and persons "susceptible to anti-social conduct" Bowlby found
two factors present.

The first was a prolonged separa-

tion or changes in the relation with the mother in the
first five years.

A second factor which emerged was that

these delinquents were more or less unwanted and that the
parents themselves were unstable, unhappy people with
ambivalent, hostile, criticizing and punishing attitudes
towards the child.
Wardle (1961) confirmed these findings and also
found that the parents' own home environment was related
to the types of symptoms shown in their children.

When

one parent was from a broken home, him or herself, there
was a higher incidence of conduct disorder among the
children.

If both parents were from intact homes, their

children manifested neurotic symptoms.
Separation within the context of social class has
also been examined (Cobliner, 1963).

While total separa-

tion from both parents affected one third of the patients
examined in each class, Cobliner found differences between
classes in the causes of separation.

Total deprivation

by death of both parents, divorce, or being reared outside
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the home appeared chiefly responsible for emotional distress in the lower class.

In the middle class partial

physical deprivation such as sickness or mother working
was associated with mental disorder.

For upper class

subjects, being reared outside the home and mother working
appeared most important.
Loeb and Price (1966) too, shared the finding that
children of divorced or separated parents had more problems including acting out or aggressive behavior.

In

their research this was found to be the case particularly
with girls.

This is an interesting result since other

studies (for example Lapouse et al.) had traditionally
cited boys as more likely to act out while girls exhibited
more personality problems.

It seems to underscore the

detrimental effects of broken homes regardless of the sex
of the child.

Results of this study also indicated greater

personality disturbance in divorced or separated mothers
than in those who were continuously married.

These women

scored higher on the psychopathic, schizophrenic, and manic
scales of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory.
Tuckman and Regan (1966) studied correlations between
twelve categories of behavior problems and six types of
homes, intact, separated, divorced, widowed, unmarried,
and others.

Children from broken homes had a greater per-

centage of referrals for school problems and anti-social
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behavior, whereas children from intact homes exhibited a
higher percentage of habit problems.
Generally children with anxiety and neurotic symptoms
were most likely from widowed or married homes.

The high-

est percentage of those exhibiting aggressive behavior were
from divorced homes, with the next-largest percentage falling into the unmarried category.
the category of

anti~social

and unmarried homes as well.

Children falling into

behavior came from divorced
These studies highlight the

need and the importance in making finer distinctions among
the reasons and types of disturbance in the family structure.
While considerable attention has been paid to the
detrimental effects of separation from the mother or more
generally family disruption, it is only recently that research has focused on the effect of father absence as well.
Traditionally, these studies have pointed to difficulty
boys have in their sex role identity and the manifestation
of either over-compensated aggressive acting out (Bacon,
Child,
1966).

& Barry,

1963) or passive dependency (Hetherington,

Other findings have suggested that boys from

mother dominated homes had more difficulty in their peer
relations than boys in father dominated homes (Hoffman,
1961).

Also, children of both sexes have been found to

exhibit more anxiety when from father absent families
(Koch, 19 61) .

10
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In general, many have found that the rates of child-

hood father absence among both children and adults classified as neurotic, schizophrenic, or personality disorders
are higher than among the population (DaSilva, 1963;
Tuckman et al., 1966).
The effects of separation

cer~ainly

cannot be over-

looked in the development of childhood and adult psychopathology.

_ ·- -_ - · - ~ -~~ ~---:.. ~ -r. t_

_ :t~~
-
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However, Bandura and Walters (1963) caution

the rate of delinquency in children from broken homes

.~~y ,be · 3: PT?t;iuct of identification as well as or instead
of reaction to the loss of one parent and other upsetting
factors . ~esu~~ing
.

:¢; ~
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from the separation.

In other words,
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how such disruptions cause problems,
Considerable interest has been paid to factors in
parental

~ehavior

and personality as related to problem

behavior in children.

Using the Fels Parent Behavior

Scales and Child Behavior Scales
·-

..-

H~llmer,

Becker, Peterson,

Shoemaker, and Quay (1959) isolated two main

types of childhood disorders and the parental variables
which correlated with them.
Children labelled conduct problems had a mother who
was active, dictatorial, and thwarting.
failed to enforce limits.

Their fathers

And both parents were seen as
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maladjusted, explosive, and arbitrary.

The adjustment of

the fathers was seen as more important in children with
personality problems.

These fathers appeared both malad-

justed and thwarting of their child's growth.
A similar study (Karson

& Haupt,

1968) found that the

mothers of boys with personality problems had less ego
strength, were less dominant, and more timid and subdued
than mothers of boys with conduct problems.

Fathers of

boys with conduct problems were higher on ego strength,
lower on guilt proneness and free floating anxiety, and
more rigid in their paternal role.

When considered as a

unit, the parents of boys with personality problems

ap~

peared to have less ego strength, were less dominant,
more timid, more emotionally sensitive, more anxious and
subdued and held stronger guilt feelings.

In other words,

it seems as though adult conduct disordered parents beget
conduct disordered children and personality disordered
parents beget personality disordered children.
Support for this finding was also given by Britton
(1969).

In studying mothers of children receiving ser-

vices at a child guidance center, Britton also found that
phobias and anxiety in children were associated with neurosis or depression in mothers.

Furthermore, aggression

and fire setting children appeared to have mothers with
immature-inadequate personalities.

Lying was associated

with depression and personality disorder in the mother.

,

· ., Gody
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Wolff and Acton (1968) compared parents of clinic and
nonclinic children and found that clinic mothers had more
medical attention for psychological disturbance than controis.

Among clinic mothers there were significantly

greater incidence of neurosis, psychosis, and sociopathic
disorders.

There was no difference between fathers.

In

addition there was no difference between parents of both
sexes in the incidence of psychosomatic illness.

Finally,

clinic parents had poorer marital adjustments than control
parents.
As well as manifesting more psychological disorders,
parents of children referred for services tend to have more
physical complaints.

Rutter (1966) found that recurrent

and chronic physical illnesses occurred twice as often in
people with psychiatric problems and three times as often
among parents of disturbed children as among controls.
Poor health in one parent was also associated with poor
health in the other (Hare

& Shaw,

1965a).

As family size increased rates of ill health also increased for both parents, but rates of ill health surprisingly did not increase for children in families with up to
three children.

In families larger than five rates of ill

health decreased as did the incidence of behavior disorders
(Hare

& Shaw,

1965b).

The investigators speculate that in

families larger than three children the mother simply cannot

13
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keep track of her children's emotional and physical states
of being.

Perhaps she, herself, is too worn out and con-

cerned with her own difficulties.
Correlations between children's behavioral symptomatology and their physical illnesses have also been found
(Snyder

& Snyder,

1946).

Children with more childhood dis-

eases show fewer delinquency symptoms and have more psychosomatic complaints.

Those who have experienced serious

childhood diseases tend to be free of learning disabilities
and overt sexual behavior, whereas those who have not been
sick show more overt sexual behavior.
In addition to these three major factors, separation,
psychopathology and physical illness of parents, which
appear to correlate with behavior disorders in children,
there are many other background factors which may influence
child psychopathology.

Early attempts, however, failed to

find associations between any symptom complex with any one
pattern of experience (Bennett

& Rogers,

1941; Snyder

&

Snyder, 1946).
One of the difficulties researchers experienced in
this type of study was the considerable amount of overlap
in types of problem behavior considered.

Hewitt and Jenkins

(1946) collected data on several hundred child guidance
cases and isolated three major behavior syndromes.

These

they labelled Unsocialized Aggressive, Socialized Delinquent,
and Overinhibited.

Gody
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The Unsocialized Aggressive child was typically a boy
of low average intelligence.

His symptomatology included

assaultive tendencies, temper tantrums, bullying, vengefulness, and defiance of authority.

He was from a horne

located on the edge of town in a deteriorated neighborhood.
His parents were of marginal economic level and had left
school before twelfth grade.

Generally the child was the

product of an illegitimate pregnancy or difficult labor.
Divorce, separation, and desertion were common to their
families.

Hewitt felt that these factors constituted a

situational pattern and through the use of correlation
found such a pattern he defined as parental rejection.
Socialized delinquents were usually court referred
boys of average intelligence.

They were involved in gang

activities, stealing, truancy, and staying out late at
night.

Situational factors included a poor, crowded horne

which was located in a deteriorated downtown neighborhood.
One of the parents, often the father, was missing through
death.

The mother was employed.

Parents were described

as educated to the eighth grade, mentally inadequate, alcoholic, and abusive.

Siblings of the identified patient

also tended to be mentally deficient.

The hornelife of

such Socialized Delinquents was described by Hewitt as
one of parental negligence in which there is a lack of
stability and supervision.

Gody
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The final behavioral syndrome pertains to the Overinhibited child.

Again they were generally boys of aver-

age or superior intelligence.

Sensitivity, seclusiveness,

shyness, awkwardness, and jealousy are the chief manifestations of this disturbance.

Often the child also

suffers from some physical defect.

The family of such

a child was found to be more favorably located than the
average with less mobility.

Recent loss or fluctuations

of economic status were often a factor.

Family size was

smaller than that of the Socialized Delinquent and parents
were generally educated past twelfth grade.

Other corre-

lates include parents being disappointed about the child's
sex, frequent illness on the part of the mother, and sibling rivalry.

This situational pattern took the form of

family repression.
One additional pattern was described as physical deficiency.

This was included to cover central nervous system

disorders, convulsions, and speech and hearing defects.

No

familial or environmental variables were found as correlates
to these disturbances.
In examining sex differences for these situational
patterns Hewitt found parental rejection to occur more
frequently for girls than for boys.

The repressive family

was equally common to boys and girls and the condition of
parental negligence more common to boys.

Gody
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Age differences were as follows .

There was a greater

proportion of children over fourteen in the Unsocialized
Aggressive category than expected.

Most of the Socialized

Delinquents were in the upper age brackets whereas those
with physical defects were more likely to be younger.

The

Overinhibited children were both older and younger than
the mean age of 11.9 for boys and 11.2 for girls.
Hewitt made an attempt to follow up these children
and to determine the extent to which treatment recommendations were carried out, the outcome, and the relation of
treatment to outcome.

With the Unsocialized Aggressive

children the clinic was unsuccessful in gaining the cooperation of the parents.

When foster home placement or

institutionalization was recommended, it was successfully
carried out 50% of the time.

Treatment suggested for the

Socialized Delinquents was most often employment.

Foster

homes were suggested less frequently than they were for
Unsocialized Delinquents and were not usually obtained.
Institutionalization was frequently recommended and accomplished in 50% of the cases.

In the case of the Overin-

hibited child,attempts to secure the cooperation of the
parents were the most frequent and the most frequently
carried out recommendation.
Comparing the change taking place among the three
groups, Hewitt found that the Unsocialized Aggressive

Gody
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changed more, both for the better and the worse, and the
Overinhibited children changed the most for the better.
Thus, Hewitt and Jenkins succeeded where others had
failed in isolating three major behavioral syndromes for
children and the situational correlates which appear to
accompany them.
Bennett (1960) reproduced many of Hewitt's findings
in a study of English clinic cases.

In an altogether

different sample she confirmed the pattern of disrupted
homelife for delinquents as opposed to stable homelife
for neurotics.

In addition to the broken home syndrome,

Bennett found that other unfavorable conditions such as
alcoholism, epilepsy, tempermental instability, criminality, suicide, and mental deficiency occurred more frequently in the families of delinquent children.
Other findings of Bennett which gave credence to past
studies were greater numbers of separations, father absences, and disturbed marital relationships among the delinquent group.

Variables upon which children did not

differ included frequency of disturbed relationships with
siblings, and number of traumatic relationships.
trast to Snyder et al.
'

In con-

(1946), no differences were found

between children on health and physical conditions.

Both

delinquent and neurotic children appeared to have experienced chronic physical illnesses.

Gody
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Zuckerman and Barrett (1960) investigated correlations
between parental attitudes of child guidance cases and
socio-economic and family constellation factors.

Increases

in both education and occupation were correlated with less
authoritarian attitudes.

Age of the mother did not in-

fluence authoritarian-control or hostility-rejection dimensions.

However, mothers in the 35-39 year range appeared

less authoritarian than either younger or older mothers.
Mothers of teenagers were more authoritarian than
mothers of other aged children.

Concomitantly, fathers

were more seclusive and inconsiderate of their wives.
Marital conflict was more frequent among such parents.
With four or more children in the family more authority and control was exerted by both mothers and fathers.
Interestingly, they found no difference in the ordinal
position clinic children held in their families as compared to normals.

When sex of the children in the family

was considered, mothers of predominantly female children
scored significantly higher on the authoritarian control
factor than did mothers of families with male children.
No difference between

mothers~

attitudes for marital

status was found.
Finally, Zuckerman et al. concluded that parental
attitude was not markedly related to the child's diagnosis
or symptom type or to differences between clinic and
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non-clinic cases.

This, it should be noted, is in marked

contrast to many of the studies discussed previously.
With the increased efficiency which computer technology offered, many researchers began to conduct factor
analytic studies in the 1960s.

This type of study enabled

psychologists to consider both a

l~rge

number of child

symptoms and a large number of parental demographic variables which previously had been inaccessible due to the
enormous amount of work required to calculate factor
loadings.

It also permitted further isolation and re-

finement of different child

behavior syndromes inde-

- pendent from each other.
While researchers in this field generally concur
about the utility of the factor analytic technique, they
hold considerably differing approaches to the application
of factor analysis.
The forefather of factor analysis, Raymond Cattell
(1958) set forth the idea that the aim of factor analysis
is to find the largest possible number of real factors
operating in the given sample, separating out the error
common factors so that they do not distort the patterns
or blur the exact hyperplanes determining the isolation
of real factors.
Peterson (1965), on the other hand, feels that factor
analysis should achieve descriptive efficiency through
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parsimony.

He argues against Cattell's approach by sug-

gesting that broad group factors are generally more efficient and stable than narrow primary factors.

He cautions

that inclusion of many factors usually means that some weak
factors which are artifacts will be retained.

Peterson

further suggests that one must pay . attention to the validity of questionnaires measuring personality traits.
According to Campbell and Fiske (1959) such questionnaires should manifest some constancy over methods, over
situations, and over raters.

Peterson (1965) suggests

that the behavior of subjects, of situations all contribute to variation in ratings and must be included in any
operationally defined descriptive system.

Thus, Peterson

in contrast to Cattell, and with the support of Campbell
and Fiske, feels that fewer factors rather than more are
likely to be invariant across different subject samples
or in studies in which the actual measures are altered
in some way.
Harris (1975) holds a position more conservative that
either Cattell or Peterson.

From his perspective the pri-

mary goal of factor analysis is to reproduce as accurately
as possible the original intercorrelation matrix from a
small number of hypothetical variables to which the original variables are linearly related.

He supports the use

of principle factor analysis, a technique which assures

,
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uniqueness of factor structure by requiring that each successive factor account for the maximum possible percentage
of common variance while still remaining uncorrelated with
the preceeding factors.
Thus, Harris suggests, either one can choose the
number of factors in advance and use the analysis to yield
communalities, or one can specify the communalities with
analysis yielding the number of factors.

Using either

approach should yield factors which neither over- nor
under- estimate the true number of factors responsible
for the variance.
In keeping with the aim to find

th~

largest possible

number of real factors Cattell and Coan (1957) isolated
twelve factors in the personality of children from 38
variables upon which teachers had made behavior ratings.
Examples of these factors are Cyclothymia vs . Schizophrenia, Superego strength, and Guilt-Depression.
A later study (Dreger, Reid, Lewis, Overlande, Rich,
Toffel, Miller,

& Fleming,

1964) employed a Cattell type

factor analysis on behavioral ratings made by mothers on
142 items.

Nine factors were found:

Paranoid personal-

ity, Anti-social adjustment reaction, Mental deficiency,
Schizoid, Positive-confident concerned sociableness,
Hyperactivity, Conduct disturbance, Neurotic traits, and
Social immaturity adjustment reactions.

While much
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demographic data was collected, a nearly complete absence
of relation was found between it and the behavioral items.
Jenkins (1966, 1968) has carried out several studies
on child psychiatric syndromes and their relation to family
background using the system of diagnosis set forth by
Hewitt and himself (1944) before the advent of computer
technology.

A cluster analysis (1966) identified five

symptomatic groups, (1) shy-seclusive; (2) overanxious
neurotic; (3) hyperactive; (4) undomesticated; (5) socialized delinquent.

These were then regrouped to form

the three patterns previously discussed.

Shy-seclusive

and overanxious neurotic were combined to form the Overinhibited category.

Hyperactive and undomesticated were

grouped to form the Unsocialized Aggressive diagnosis.
The Socialized Delinquent category remained the same.
Overinhibited children were the youngest in their
families.

Socialized Delinquents carne from families with

four to five children and to a lesser degree Unsocialized
Aggressive children carne from larger rather than smaller
families.

These findings supported those made by tetra-

choric correlation of Hewitt.
In addition, Jenkins confirmed the finding of disrupted homes for the Unsocialized and Delinquent children
versus stable homes for the Overinhibited.

He made dis-

criminations, however, between the types of disruption.
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Unsocialized children he found more likely to be living
with the natural mother and a step-father or the natural
father and a step-mother, whereas Socialized Delinquents
tended to live with their mothers only or the mother and
a step-father.

.,

Jenkins listed two other means by which Socialized
Delinquents could be distinguished from Unsocialized
Aggressive children.

Parents of the former delegate par-

ental responsibility and the mother is cold and distant,
the father controlling and rigid.

Parents of the latter

are characterized by a lack of consistency and the mother
is punitive.

A second characteristic of the mothers of

delinquents is that they are more prone to delinquency
or promiscuity and their husbands prone to alcoholism.
Mothers of aggressive children instead demonstrated a
character disturbance or psychoneurosis.
A major contribution was made to the classification
of children's psychological difficulties by Achenbach
(1966).

Two raters scored children in a child guidance

center on over ninety symptoms, then intercorrelated and
analyzed the scores.

A factor analysis yielded eight

first order factors for males and eleven for females.
These factors were then grouped into either internalizing
or externalizing dimensions.

The internalizing dimension

described problems within the self, whereas the externalizing dimension described conflict with the environment.
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For both children and parents measures of adaptive
adequacy were recorded.

These included such things as

school performance and a number of different categories
of social problems.

Internalizers performed significantly

better in school and had fewer problems than externalizers.
Fathers of both male and female externalizers manifested
more problems than fathers of internalizers as did the
mothers.

Internalizers of both sexes more frequently

sided with both natural parents than externalizers.

re~

Par-

ents of male internalizers were significantly older than
those of male externalizers and there was a nonsignificant trend for females in the same direction.

There was

also a nonsignificant tendency for internalizers to be of
higher social class than externalizers.
Biographical data for the children discriminated internalizers from externalizers in the following ways.
Internalizer males were older than their externalizer
counterparts.

There was a tendency for externalizer males

to have more siblings than the internalizers while for
girls the trend was in the opposite direction.
no significant difference in birth order.

There was

For males there

was no difference in hometown size but for females, externalizers came from larger towns than internalizers.

There

was no consistent religious difference.
From this mammoth project Achenbach concluded that
child psychiatric symptoms do form clusters like those
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implied by the theoretical diagnostic categories.

He com-

pared the internalizing child to Jenkins' Overinhibited
child and the turning against the self category discussed
earlier by Phillips et al.

The externalizers were Jenkins'

Socialized Delinquents and fall into Phillips• self indulgence and turning against others
Using Achenbach's

c~tegory.

externalizer~internalizer

dichotomy,

Anderson (1969) carried out research on a sample of neurotic, aggressive, and normal pre-adolescent boys.

In

contrast to Achenbach, neurotics were found to be first
born and aggressives middle children.

No differences were

found, however, for age of parents, occupation and educa.,.
tion of fathers, size of family, or IQ of clinic boys.
Whereas Achenbach had found socio-economic status of externalizers significantly lower than that of internalizers
or controls, Anderson's research did not support this.
Again parents of externalizers were more deviant than
parents of internalizers.

Controls as expected were the

most healthy.
MMPI scores found fathers of aggressive sons elevated
on Pd and Sc and fathers of neurotic boys elevated on K.
The groups of mothers differed little from each other,
generally being elevated on Pd and Hy.

Anderson suggested

that this result lends itself to the interpretation that
fathers are more important than mothers in influencing the
development of pathology in sons.
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While research about the behavior problems of children
and their correlates with background information has been
drawn from many different types of checklists, there does
exist a body of research which draws upon the same set of
standardized variables.

All of these studies utilize the

Peterson Behavior Problem Checklist.

This Checklist

(Peterson, 1961) is the product of a tabulation of the
frequencies of problems for over four hundred guidance
clinic cases.

Fifty~eight

of the most common problems

were selected for inclusion in the

che~klist.

Teachers were asked to rate school children on these
variables with either a zero for no problem, a one for a
mild problem, or a two for a severe problem.

Data were

separated into four age groups, kindergarten,first through
second grade, third through fourth, and fifth and sixth
grades.
Factor analysis with orthogonal rotation permitted
the isolation of two factors.

The £irst was a Conduct

Problem dimension resembling the Unsocialized Aggressive
of Hewitt and Jenkins.

Factor 2 was labelled Personality

Problem, much like the Overinhibited child.

In the first

factor impulses of the child are expressed, in the second
they are inhibited.

These two dimensions emerged for all

age groups.
Across all age groups, disobedience, disruptiveness,
boisterousness, fighting, attention seeking, restlessness,
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negativism, impertinence and destructiveness loaded high
on the Conduct Problem Factor.
In contrast, feelings of inferiority, lack of selfconfidence, social withdrawal, proneness to become flustered, self-consciousness and shyness loaded high on the
Personality Problem Factor.
Throughout this period of middle childhood boys consistently displayed more severe conduct disturbances than
girls.

While boys initially had more personality problems

than girls, this situation reversed itself in third and
fourth grade.
A follow-up to this research investigated behavior
problems in early adolescence (Quay

& Quay,

1965).

For

seventh graders two factors, Conduct Problem and Personality Problem, accounted for 83% of the communality whereas for eighth graders these accounted for 84%.
One additional factor emerged.
Immaturity-Inadequacy.

This was labelled

Factor loadings on this dimension

were high on preoccupation, short attention span, inattentiveness, laziness, irresponsibility, and daydreaming.
This factor correlated .09 with the Personality Problem
and .59 with the Conduct Problem factor.
Quay suggested that these results lend themselves to
the interpretation that the general outlines of personality and conduct factors are ubiquitous across ages five
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through nineteen, although the salient variables may vary
due to developmental changes.
A similar study with emotionally disturbed children
in special classes was carried out (Quay, Morse,
1966).

& Cutler,

Again the same three factors were isolated.

this sample, however, the

personal~ty

With

problem factor

accounted for less of the variance than the immaturity
factor, a reversal of past findings.

It was suggested

that the Inadequacy-Immaturity factor is associated with
a pre-psychotic state.

A study utilizing an early version

of the Peterson Checklist (Peterson, Becker, Shoemaker,
Luria,

& Hellmer,

1961) labelled this same factor autism.

Still others have suggested that the Immaturity-Inadequacy factor is related to juvenile delinquency more
than it is to psychosis.

Quay, Peterson, and Consalvi

(1960) found a significant negative correlation between
this factor (used to describe a type of juvenile delinquent) and intelligence, and a positive correlation between the factor and longer institutionalization.

Later

studies have both confirmed (Quay, 1964) and called into
question (Peterson, Quay,

& Tiffany,

1961) the presence

of such a factor in juvenile delinquency.
It may be that this third factor which emerges resembles both the Personality and the Conduct Problem factors.
Children who would fall into the Immaturity-Inadequacy
category apparently resemble Personality Problem children
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behaviorally.

But perhaps they are more similar to Conduct

Problem children in terms of psychodynamics and temperament.
When children in a child guidance sample were scored
by parents and teachers alike, agreement between parents
was found greater than agreement between parents and
teachers (Quay, Sprague, Shulman,

&Miller,

1966).

Agree-

ment was greater for Conduct than for Personality Problems.
Mothers tended to assign higher scores on the personality dimension to girls than to boys as did fathers.

In

addition, better educated White fathers appeared more senr
sitive to personality problems in their daughters.

Younger

children in larger families of lower socioeconomic status
were more likely to be seen as conduct problems by their
parents.

And teachers even more than parents saw the less

intelligent, younger, lower class non-White child as exhibiting more conduct problems.
Another study involving clinic children, their siblings, and a non-clinic control group found that parents
of both male and female patients reported greater concern
about aggressive, nonconforming

anti~social

behavior on

the part of the patients than on the part of the siblings,
or than did parents of controls (Speer, 1971).

More

con~

cern about sons than about daughters was expressed on this
dimension.

As expected parents also expressed more concern

about personality problems for the clinic children than
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for either the siblings or the controls.

An interesting

finding was that the non-clinic children were rated higher
on this dimension than the clinic siblings.

Parents of

clinic patients were also the most concerned about symptoms
of inadequacy and immaturity.

More concern was expressed

for boys, specifically boys aged

9~12

and teenaged.

Parents of female clients expressed more concern about
items on the conduct disorder scale for the girls than the
female clients' siblings.

These parents also expressed

more concern about conduct disorders than parents of nonclinic children.

Parents of male clients were also more

concerned about these problems for the clients than they
were for the siblings.

The parents of male clients and

non-clinic boys did not differ significantly on this scale.
Parents generally were more concerned about

quasi~delin

quent activities among teens than among the 5-12 group.
Greater concern about sons overall was voiced on this
dimension.
Clinic siblings and non-clinic children received
highest scores on a socialized delinquency scale while
child clients were highest on Conduct Disorder then Personality Problem and Immaturity-Inadequacy in that order.
Speer raised the question of the role of situational
variables including adult behavior in precipitating children's symptomatic behavior.

Marked individual differences
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in adults' tolerances for and sensitivities and reactions
to various kinds of child behaviors undoubtedly affect the
labelling of such behaviors.

These factors require the

researcher to consider such ratings as somewhat less than
objective.
The Peterson Behavior Problem.Checklist may be the
most widely used instrument of its kind today.

However,

unlike its predecessors, little research has been carried
out in an attempt to determine what background variables
are associated with the three major factors, Personality
Problem, Conduct Problem, and Immaturity-Inadequacy.
purpose of the current study is to investigate such

The
corre~

lations in a population of child guidance center children .
From the review of the research presented, the following conclusions about the correlation of demographic
variables with childhood behavior disorders appear supported and are proposed as hypotheses in this study.
Hypotheses
1.

Composition of the factors generated in this study
are comparable with those noted in Peterson (1961)
and

2.

Quay et al. (1965).

Children who manifest personality disorders hold
extreme ordinal positions, that is either youngest
or oldest in their families.

Children who manifest

conduct disorders hold no particular ordinal position.
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Personality disordered children come from families of
small size (1-2 children) while conduct disordered
children come from larger families (4-5 children).

4.

Personality Problems and frequency of physical illness
on the part of the child are positively correlated,
while Conduct Problems and physical illness are negatively correlated.

5.

Personality Problems and behavior problems in school
are negatively correlated.

In contrast, Conduct

Problems and School Behavior problems are positively
correlated.
6.

Previous trouble with the police is negatively correlated with Personality Problems and positively correlated with Conduct Problems

7.

Previous psychiatric treatment is positively correlated with both personality and conduct disordered
children.

8.

Parents level of education and occupation is positvely
correlated with Personality Disorders and negatively
correlated with Conduct Disorders.

9.

Frequency of physical illness on the part of the parents is positively correlated with childhood

Person~

ality Disorder and negatively correlated with Conduct
Disorder.
10~

Personality Problems of children are negatively
lated with alcohol use by parents while Conduct

corre ~
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Problems are positively correlated with alcohol
use.
11.

Previous trouble with police on the part of parents
is negatively correlated with Personality Disorders
of children and positively with Conduct Disorders.

12.

Previous psychiatric treatment for parents is positively correlated with both factors.

13.

Age of parents is positively correlated with Personality Disorders and negatively correlated with Conduct Disorders.

14.

Jntact families are positively correlated with Personality Disorders and negatively correlated with
Conduct Disorders.

15.

No clear pattern of background factors exists for
children who fall into the Immaturity-Inadequacy
category.
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METHOD
Subjects
Subjects were 150 children and their families who had
sought psychological services at the Loyola University
Guidance Center, Chicago, Illinois_between 1970 and 1976.
The Guidance Center is a state and university supported
community mental health outpatient facility in a lower
middle class white neighborhood.

Approximately 41% of

current or previous clients returned questionnaires,
while 69% of those who had applied for service recently
did so.
Materials
The Peterson Behavior Problem Checklist was employed
as a measure of child behavior problems.

It consists of

fifty-eight variables which are scored on an interval
scale ranging from zero for an item which did not constitute a problem to one for ·a mild problem and two for a
severe problem.

Variables on the Peterson include such

problem behaviors as thumb-sucking, fighting, temper
tantrums, and bedwetting which were chosen based upon
the frequency of their occurrence in the records of
child guidance cases (Peterson, 1961).
Peterson may be found in Appendix A.

A copy of the
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In addition, a Family Information Sheet was construct-

ed to include the child and parental demographic variables
under consideration.

This questionnaire also employed an

interval scale on those variables which lent themselves
to continuous scaling.

Information was gathered for both

parents if they were in the home or for those, including
step parents or guardians currently residing with the child.
A copy of this questionnaire may be found in Appendix B.
Procedures
Both the Peterson and the Family Information Sheet
were mailed to parents of children who had sought services
at the Loyola Guidance Center for their children between
1970 and 1976.

Parents were instructed in the following

manner.
The Loyola Guidance Center is undertaking a research
project in an effort to determine the special needs
of the children and parents seen here. We hope that
this research will help us to provide the kind of
services most needed. Please fill out the two questionnaires enclosed according to the directions on
them.
Do not write the child~s or the parents' names on
any-rDrm. This material is regarded as confidential
and is to be used for research purposes only.
We hope you will take a few minutes to complete the
questionnaires now and return them by mail in the
enclosed, stamped addressed envelope to us.
Sincerely,
Patricia M. Barger, Ph.D.
Dale S .. Gody
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Instructions for the completion of the Peterson Problem Checklist were as follows:
Please indicate which of the following constitute
problems as far as the child referred for help or
seen at Loyola is concerned. If an item does not
constitute a problem, encircle zero. If an item
constitutes a mild problem, encircle one. If an
item constitutes a severe problem, encircle two.
Please complete every 1tern.
Instructions for the Family Information Sheet were
as follows:
Please check items which apply to the child seen
at Loyola and the parents or guardians currently
in the child's horne. Be sure to check information
for both Mother and Father where such information
is requested. Please complete all items.
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RESULTS
Questionnaires were returned by about 41% of current
or previous clients to whom they had been sent.

Of those

who had recently applied for service, 69% returned questionnaires.

A total of 150 children and their families

were included in the sample.
40 were girls.

Of these, 110 were boys and

The children ranged in age from four to 16.

The majority of the subjects were white, lower middle
class who had been referred for services through public
and parochial schools.

Demographic characteristics of

the population are shown in Table 1.
Factor Analysis
For analysis, the sample was divided into two groups
by age, four to 12, and 13 years and above as well as by
sex.

Phi coefficients of intercorrelation were computed

separately for the four samples.

Principle factor anal-

ysis and orthogonal rotation using Kaiserrs varimax criterion (Kaiser, 1958) was performed.

Factor scores were

computed using the weighted summation of behavior problems
checked by parents.

Variables on the Peterson Checklist

with factor score coefficients equal to or greater than
.11 were considered sufficiently high for potential inclusion in the factor.

Factor score coefficients for

boys and girls are reported on Table 2.
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Table 1
Demographic Characteristics of Populations Sampled
Background
Variable
Number in sample
Number of siblings (1-2)
(3-4)
( >4)
Child's frequency (Low)
of physical illness(High)
Child's school (Mild or No
record
problems)
(Moderate to severe
problems)
Child's police (Mild or No
problems)
record
(Moderate to severe
problems)
Child's previous (No prepsychiatric
treatment
treatment
(Pretreatment)

Boys

Girls

110

40

113

37

57
20
6
96
14

25
7
2
32
8

64
17
4
95
18

18
10
4
33
4

90

36

100

26

18

2

9

11

101

38

107

32

2

1

0

3

51
56

24
12

56
51

19
17

Younger

Older

Mother's occupation
(Unskilled-skilled)
(Clerical-professional)
Mother's
education
(<lOth grade)
(High school)
(College or more)

29
74

8
24

31
75

6
25

29
36
38

5
13
22

15
35
63

2
15
20

Mother's frequency
of illness

(Low)
(High)

97
12

37
3

100
13

34
2

Mother's use of
alcohol

(Low)
(High)

58
51

16
24

60
52

14

Mother's police (Mild or no problems)
record
)
(Moderate-severe "

106
4

40
0

109
4

37
0

Mother's previous (No pretreatment)
psychiatric treatment (Pretreatment)

61
45

19
20

61
47

19
18

Mother's age

4
52
34
19

0
16
20
4

4
60
36
10

0
8
16
13

( <25)
(25-35)
(35-45)
( >45)

I

23

r
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Table 1 (Continued)
Background
Variable

Boys

Girls

Younger

Older

Father's occupation (Unskilled-skilled)
(Clerical-professional)

27
69

8
25

29
71

6
23

Father's education (<lOth grade)
(High school degree)
(College or more)

13
23
60

2
6
26

13
22
67

2
7
19

Father's frequency
of physical illness

(Low)
(High)

87
8

28
6

89
11

26
3

Father's use of
alcohol

(Low)
(High)

31
65

10
24

36
65

5
24

Father's police
(Mild or no problems)
(Moderate-severe problems)
record

84
13

30
4

86
15

28
2

Father's previous
psychiatric
treatment

(No pretreatment)
(Pretreatment)

63
29

17
14

63
34

17

Father's age

( <25)
(25 - 35)
(35-45)
( >45)

2
25
42
25

1
10
20
5

2
33
47
17

1
1
15
12

53
35
4
6

22
17
0
0

68
37
4
4

19
15
0
2

37
22
21
28

13
9

40
20
22
30

10

Marital status

Child's family
position

Note:

(Married)
(Separated or divorced)
(Single)
(Widowed)
(Oldest)
(Youngest)
(Middle)
(Only)

11

7

9

11

10

Numbers listed are frequency data. Due to unwieldy number of variables some variables
were condensed for graphic illustration.
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Table 2
Factor Score Coefficients from Factor Analysis
of Peterson Behavior Problem Checklists by Sex
Factor 1

Variable

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

Factor 5

(.129) ..

Restlessness

.128* (.117)

Attention-seeking

.153

Self-consciousness
,235

·Headaches
.138

Disruptiveness

( .133)

(.161)
.358

Feelings of inferiority
.275

Dizziness
.152

Rowdiness

(.114)
.304

Shyness
Crying

( .192)

Preoccupation

(.113)
(.233)

Social withdrawal

.183
,281

Dislike for school

( ... 130)

Plays with younger
children

,194
. (•,175)

( ... 147)

Jealousy

·.181

.328

Lack of self•confiderice
Short attention span

(,176}

Inattentiveness

(.128)

Easily flustered

(.278)
(~,136)

Bored attitude
Fighting

,249

(. 242)

,136

*First figure listed is for boys

**Second figure in parentheses is for girls

,
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Table 2 (Continued)
Variable

Factor 1

Factor 2

Temper tantrums

Factor 3

Factor 4

Factor 5

(.142)
.159

Nausea

(.207)

Hypersensitivity
Secretiveness

.177

Truancy

.283

Laziness

.208

Irresponsibility

.182

Hay fever
Disobedience

.153

(.273)
(.396)

-.170

.157

(-.128)

Depression

.130

(.293)

.135

Uncopperativeness

(.148)

.131

Aloofness

(.322)

. 357

Passivity

(.276)

Clumsiness

(.299)

Hyperactivity

(.132)

Distractabili ty

(.218)

Destructiveness

(.112)

Negativism

.153

Impertinence

.121

(.189)
(.140)

(- . 182)

Fears
Masturbation

(.275)

r
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When the behavior problem variables were factor analyzed for boys alone Factor 1 initially accounted for 15.8%
of the variance.

In the order of highest to lowest factor

score coefficients, the variables loading on Factor 1 were
disobedience (difficulty in disciplinary control), negativism (tendency to do the

opposit~

of what is requested),

boisterousness or rowdiness, fighting, and impertinence or
sauciness.
A second factor emerged in which the following variables from the Peterson Behavior Checklist loaded highly:
dizziness and vertigo, headaches, nausea and vomiting,
hayfever and asthma, and depression or chronic sadness.
This factor accounted for 10.4% of the variance.
Three other factors were identified when data for
boys were factor analyzed.

The first of these three had

high loadings on hypersensitivity (feelings easily hurt),
dislike for school, lack of interest in environment and a
generally bored attitude, laziness in school and in per formance of other tasks, and irresponsibility or undependability .

Approximately 5.8% of the variance was accounted

for by Factor 3.
Factor 4 accounted for about the same variance, 5.4%.
Only three variables contributed significantly to it.
These were feelings of inferiority, lack of self confidence,
and self-consciousness or easily embarrassed.
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The final factor which was considered for analysis
was composed of aloofness and social reserve, shyness and
bashfulness, social withdrawal and a preference for solitary activities, and reticence or secretiveness.

One

additional variable, prefers to play with younger children
had a strongly negative factor
fifth factor.

scor~ ~oefficient

with the

About 4.1% of the variance was accounted

for by this factor,
The five factors described above, thus, in sum
accounted for 41.5% of the total variance.
Inspection of the factors revealed that Factor 1 was
almost identical to the factor

Peterso~

(1961) first iden-

tified as "Conduct Problem" and which all subsequent researchers have duplicated (Quay et al., 1965; and Quay
et al., 1966).

For this reason Factor 1 was preserved

for correlation with the background variables.
Factors 2, 4, and 5 all appeared to be different
variations upon a theme.

Factor 2 appeared to describe

a group of children who manifested their behavior problems somatically.

Boys who would fall into the fourth

factor grouping could be seen as children who also

inter~

nalized their emotional difficulties, but who manifested
them through a poor self image.

Finally, the additional

pattern of social withdrawal could similarly be viewed
as a manifestation of internalized stress.

For purposes
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of correlation with the background variables these factors
were combined.

Together they resemble the Personality

Disorder factor isolated by Peterson (1961).
The third factor isolated in the factor analysis of
the sample of boys had many similarities to the ImmaturityInadequacy factor Quay et al,, (1965) found in their group
of seventh and eighth graders.

It was preserved intact

for analysis with the background variables.
Variables on the Peterson Behavior Problem Checklist
were also factor analyzed for girls.

In the sample stud-

ied five factors accounted for 50.8% of the variance,
Factor 1 closely resembled Factor 1 of the boy's
sample.

Variables which had high factor score coefficients

for this factor in highest to

low~st

order were:

short

attention span 1 disruptiveness, hyperactivity, inattentiveness to what others say, attention seeking show off behavior, and rowdiness.

This factor accounted for 22% of the

variance.
Factor 2 for girls did not seem to have a counterpart
in the boys'

sample~

The variable loading highest on the

factor was clumsiness, followed by masturbation, social
withdrawal, temper tantrums, and destructiveness in regard
to her own and/or other•s property.

A strong negative

loading for the variable lack of interest in environment
emerged also.
variance.

This factor accounted for 9.8% of th'e total
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The third factor had high loadings on six variables:
hayfever and asthma, depression and chronic sadness, irresponsibility, destructiveness, negativism.

Jealousy

over attention paid to other children loaded negatively
on this factor.

About 7.3% of the variance was accounted

for by this factor.
Seven variables made contributions to the fourth factor which emerged in the analysis of the girlst data.
Aloofness, passivity, lack of interest in the environment,
uncooperativeness in group situations and negativism had
high positive factor score coefficients while jealousy
over attention paid other childreri and dislike for school
had high negative factor score coefficients.

Six percent

of the variance rested in Factor 4.
Finally, the fifth factor, accounting for 5.7% of the
variance, was composed of easily flustered and confused,
distractability, hypersensitivity, crying over minor annoyances and hurts, headaches, and preoccupation.

A high

negative factor score coefficient for negativism emerged.
As with the sample of boys, Factor 1 appeared to be
the Conduct Problem factor reviewed frequently in the
previous research literature,

Factors 4 and 5 were com-

bined for the correlational analysis since the variables
whi.ch loaded highly on the two factors seemed to be indications of anxiety· or stress which was internalized and
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not acted out against the environment.

Girls whose behav-

ior problems followed the pattern of Factor 4 could be said
to be isolating themselves from their feelings, whereas
girls who would fall into the fifth group could be viewed
as having fewer defenses against their feelings.

Thus,

girls manifesting these patterns of symptoms could be
labell~dpersonality

disordered.

The second factor with its high loadings on clumsy,
social withdrawal, masturbation and temper tantrums and
destructiveness was preserved in its original form for
correlations with the background variables.

This factor

was tentatively labeled Poor Emotional Control.

It did

not seem to have a counterpart in the boys' sample.
Factor 3 was also preseived in its originally generated form for correlation.

Girls manifesting this

cluster of behavior problems were thought to have Biological Hypersensitivity since both somatic complaints
such as hay fever and bipolar expressions of affect, such
-----_)

as depression and destructiveness are present.

Again, no

such factor emerged for boys.
In summary, two factors emerged across both samples
when data wer.e factor analyzed by sex.

These were Conduct

Disorder and Personality Disorder factors.

Boys manifested

an additional pattern labeled Immaturity-Inadequacy, while
girls alone manifested two patterns, tentatively labelled
Poor Emotional Control and Biological Hypersensitivity.
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Data for male and female subjects on the Peterson
were also factor analyzed by age.

Of the 150 subjects,

113 were between the ages of 4 to twelve and 37 were thirteen or above.

Factor analysis of the behavior problems

of the younger group produced 5 factors which accounted
for 41% of the total variance.

Table 3 shows factor score

coefficients for younger and older children.
The first factor loaded high on the following variables:

fighting, rowdiness, disruptiveness, disobedience,

sauciness, negativism, and destructiveness.

Eighteen per-

cent of the variance was accounted for by this Conduct
Problem factor.
Factor 2 loading high on laziness, dislike for school,
lack of interest in environment, irresponsibility,

exces~

sive daydreaming and profane language accounted for an
additional 9.2% of the variance.

This factor resembled

the Immaturity-Inadequacy factor isolated by Quay et al.
(1965).

A third factor had high loadings on clumsy, aloof,
socially withdrawn, sluggish, and drowsy,

This constel-

lation of variables accounted for 5.4% of the variance.

.

The fourth factor accounted for about the same percentage of the variance, 4.5%.
lack of

self~confidence,

Fe~lings

of inferiority,

and self-consciousness made

tributions to this factor.

con~

~ -
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Table 3
Factor Score Coefficients from Factor Analysis of
Peterson Behavior Problem Checklists by Age
Variable

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

Thumbsucking

'

Attention-seeking

(.149)
.144* (.186)**
,2.96

Self-conscious

(,183)

Headaches
Acts like a little
adult
Disruptiveness

(.149)
.137

(. 24 7)

Feelings of
inferiority

,343

Dizziness
Rowdiness

(.251)
.156

.198

( .132)

Shyness

(,186)

. 123

Preoccupation

-.127

Social withdrawal

.172
( . 197)

,237

Dislike for school
Lack of self-confidence

.315

Inattentiveness

(.234)
(. 249)

Easily flustered
Bored attitude
Fighting

Factor 5

.238

(.112)

.166

.148

Nausea

(.265)

Hypersensitivity

(.183)

*First figure listed is for younger subjects

**

Second figure listed in parenthesis is for older subjects

~-

r
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Table 3 (Continued)
Variable

Factor 1

Factor 2

Factor 3

Factor 4

Factor 5

Secretiveness

(.119)

Truancy

(.176)

Laziness

. 311

Anxiety

.113

Irre sponsi bil i ty

.198

Disobedience

.124

( .168)
(.123)
(-.125)

.232

Daydreaming

.173

Tension

.259

Hyperactivity

(.120)

Aloofness

.207

Clumsiness

.269

Destructiveness

(.187)

Negativism

.118

Impertinence

.156

(. 212)

Sluggishness

(.161)

. 304

Fears

(.113)

Masturbation

(.250)

Soiling

(.250)

Bedwetting

(.212)

Drowsiness

(.191)

(.157)

Depression

Profane language

. 2 0 5 (- • 115)

.145
.323

r

so
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Finally, the fifth factor was composed of dislike for
school, truancy, laziness, irresponsibility, and destructiveness.

Of the total variance this factor accounted for

6.5%.

For purposes of correlation with the background variables, Factors 1 and 5 were combined to comprise the
acting out or Conduct Disorder dimension.

Factors 2 and

4 were also combined as both appeared to be internalizing
styles of handling emotional turmoil.

These factors in

combination composed the Personality Problem dimension.
Factor 3 was retained in its original form as it seemed
to include a group of

de~elopmentally

or biologically

retarded children.
In both age samples, as with both sex samples, Conduct Disorder and Personality Disorder Factors emerged.
The younger group resembled the boys' sample in its inclusion of an Immaturity- Inadequacy dimension as well.
The older group manifested a pattern of developmental or
biological retardation not present in any of the other
samples.

This factor appears to be largely a function

of the age range of the sample,

In other words, the be-

haviors manifested, soiling, wetting, etc. are more pathological at age 13 or older than they are for younger children and thus constitute an age specific behavior problem
dimension.

In total then six factors were preserved for
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correlation with the background variables.

Two were uni-

versal, one crossed two samples, and three were restricted
to one sample each.
Relation of Factors to Background Variables
Pearson product-moment correlations were employed to
study the relation of the background variables to the factors where the variables were considered continuous.

Where

the nature of the variable did not permit such an analysis
due to its categorical nature, Cramer's v (Hays, 1973) was
calculated to determine the strength of association of such
variables with the factors.

Chi square was used to estab-

lish significance of the strength of association of Cramer's
v.

The measures of association for the boys' and girls'

samples are shown in Table 4.
When the Conduct Disorder Factor was considered for
boys two significant relationships with background variables
emerged, a negative correlation with child's age and a positive correlation with mother's police record.

When data

for girls on this factor were analyzed several additional
significant relationships emerged.

Positive correlations

were found between Conduct Disordei and child's school record and father's use of alcohol.

Negative correlations

were found between the Conduct Disorder Factor and both
mother's and father's levels of occupation and education.
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Table 4
Pearson Product Moment Correlations and Cramer's y's Between Factors and
Background Variables for Boys and Girls
Conduct Disorder
Factor

Background
Variable

Personality Disorder
Factor

Immaturity-Inadequacy
Factor

Child's age

-.245""""' (-.064)

.lOS

(,172)

,389"'***

Number of siblings

-.087

(-.175)

.041

(. 046)

Child's frequency
-.029
of physical illness

(-. 056)

. 243""""'

(-.041)

.170

(-.095)

-.028

(-.087)

Child's school record .038

(.315)"'

Child's police record.098

(-.154)

Child's previous psychiatric treatment
.107

(.120)

.173~

Poor Emotional
Control Factor

Biological_.
Hypersensitivity
Factor

(-.083)

(.288)"'

.148

(. 088)

(.106)

-.044

(.108)

(.061)

.367"'"'**

(.003)

(-.ll2)

.zsz"'"""

(-.176)

(.011)

(.317)"'

.028

(.154)

(.208)

Mother's occupation

.164

(-.564)"'"""*

-.134

(-.388)"""

-,032

(.005)

(- . 148)

Mother's education

.142

(-.369)"'**

-.076

(-.312)"'

·.024

(.048)

(-.144)

.012

(-.160)

-.037

(-.081)

(-.053)

(-.184)

(.028)

Mother's frequency of
physical illness
.013

(-.166)

Mother's use of
alcohol

.046

(.341)*

.088

(·,006)

Mother's police
record

.213"""

( . 274)

.076

(.092)

.Iss*

(.083)

(.064)

(.230)

. 211 "'

(-.088)

.114

(-.108)

(.059)

Mother's previous
.090
psychiatric treatment
Note:

Figures for boys are located on the left.
are in parentheses.

"' p ~ . 07' two-tailed test
** p

~

.02, two-tailed test

.240"'"'*

Figures for girls are located to the right and

*** p < . 01' two-tailed test
**** p <

.00~

+

p < .06, two-tailed test for

two-tailed test

,

x
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Table 4 (Continued)
Background
Variable
Mother's age

Conduct Disorder
Factor
-.138

(-.100)

Personality Disorder
Factor
.082

(.104)

Inadequacy
Factor

Immaturity~

.187*

Poor Emotional
Control Factor

Biological
Hypersensitivity
Factor

(.064)

(.038)

Father's occupation -.128

(- . 395)**

-.137

(-.171)

-.088

(.124)

(.365)*

Father's education

-. 014

(-.493)*"'*

-.137

(-.278)

.099

( . 030)

(.339)*

Father's frequency
of illness

-.085

-.086

(-.004)

-.070

(. 012)

(.120)

.156

(.077)

.234 **

(-.208)

(-.340)*

(. 04 2)

Father's use of
alcohol

.084

(.420)"'**

Father's police
record

.162

(.256)

-.074

(-. 242)

.058

(-.198)

(.090)

Father's previous
-.006
psychiatric treatment

(.029)

.038

(-.190)

-.012

(-.202)

(.053)

-.164

(.115)

.090

(.337)*

.106

(.273)

(.014)

Marital status

.174

(.306)

.218

c. 331)

.144

(-.192)

(.248)

Child's faJ'IIi1y
position

. 144

(, 331)

.163

(.163)

.118

Father's age

(.364)+

,

(.225)
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Measures of association between the Personality Disorder Factor and the background variables revealed only
two significant relationships for boys.

Positive corre-

lations between this factor and child's frequency of physical illness and child's previous psychiatric treatment
emerged.

For girls positive correlations with child's

previous psychiatric treatment and father's age were evident.

Again, negative correlations with level of mother's

occupation and education emerged for girls.
Seven significant correlations emerged when background
data from the boys' sample was correlated with the Immaturity-Inadequacy Factor.

Child's age, school record,

police record, mother's use of alcohol,

mother~s

police

record, mother's age, and father's use of alcohol were
positively associated with this factor.
Data from the girls sample revealed only one significant relation with the Poor Emotional Control Factor.
This was with child's family position indicating that
girls whose behavioral problems would place them in this
group tend to be oldest or middle children rather than
youngest or only .
.The Biological Hypersensitivity Factor for girls had
three significant positive correlations; child's age,
father's occupation and education.

A negative relation

between the factor and father's use of alcohol also
emerged.
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When the sample was divided into two groups by age
a number of significant relations emerged between the
background variables and the factors.

These are shown

in Table 5.
The Conduct Disorder Factor correlated positively
with child's school record, police .record, previous psychiatric treatment, mother's police record, and father's
police record for the younger group.

In the older group,

only level of father's education reached significance.
It was negatively correlated with the factor.
When the Personality Disorder Factor was considered
child's frequency of physical illness and child's previous
psychiatric treatment were positively correlated to it for
the younger group.

In contrast for older children mani-

festing this behavior pattern significant negative correlations emerged with child's police record and mother's
occupation.
Younger children in the Immaturity-Inadequacy group
tended to be in the upper ranges of their age group, have
poor school records, past psychiatric treatment and both
mothers and fathers who have drinking problems as well as
mothers with police records and fathers who are employed
in low level jobs.
Only one significant relation emerged between the
Biologically Retarded Factor for older children and the
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Table 5
Pearson Product Moment Correlations and Cramer's

~·s

Between Factors and

Background Variables for Younger and Older Subjects
Background
Variable

Conduct Disorder Factor

Personality
Disorder Factor ·

ImmaturityInadequacy Factor

Biologically
Retarded Factor

-.106

(-.083)

.012

(.144)

.331****

(.173)

Number of siblings

.023

(-.255)

-.062

(.057)

.098

(. 271)

Child's frequency of
physical illness

.036

(-.124)

.288** (-.089)

.021

(-.293)

Child's school
record

. 309*"** (.102)

.162

(-.058)

.395"'***

(.018)

Child's police
record

·

(-.354)*

.140

(.044)

Child's previous psychiatric treatment

.178*

Child's age

222***

(.101)
(-.204)

-.025
• 203*

( .198)

. 216**

(-.134)

Mother's occupation

-.050

(.121)

-.062

(-.351)*

-.166

(.100)

Mother's education

.011

(-.046)

-.014

(-.165)

-.116

(.008)

-.042

(.041)

.134

(-.061)

.032

Mother's use of
alcohol

.109

(. 265)

.018

(-.100)

.167"'

Mother's police
record

.246***

(.142)

.072

(.093)

.258"'"'*

Mother's ?revious psychiatric treatment

.161

(.117)

.135

(.117)

.135

Mother's frequency of
physical illness

Note:

(.310)*
(-.030)

(.103)
(-.179)

Figures for younger children are located on the left. Figures for older
children are located to the right and are in parentheses.
"'p

*"'

p

~

.07, two-tailed test

~

.02, two-tailed test

"'"'*
"'**"'

p

~

.009, two-tailed test

p

<

.001, two tailed test
r
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Table 5 (Continued)
Background
Variable
Mother' s age

Conduct Disorder Factor

Personality
Disorder Factor

.016

(-.002)

-.028

(.142)

Father's occupation

-.094

( - .234)

-.132

Father's education

-. 043

(-.362)*

Father's frequency of
physical illness

-.065

Father's use of
alcohol

.162

Father's police record
Father's previous psychiatric treatment

ImmaturityInadequacy Factor

Biologically
Retarded Factor

-.028

( - .020)

(-.134)

-. 217*

(-.199)

-.081

(-.115)

.081

(-.325)

(-.020)

-.048

(·.157)

-.048

(-.139)

(.271)

.036

(.221)

.187*

(-.097)

-. 072

(-.152)

-. 072

(- .179)

.076

(-.312)

.036

(-.031)

.036

(-.247)

-.034

(-.033)

.047

(.169)

.047

(-.072)

Marital status

.171

(.171)

.151

(.155)

.169

( .169)

Child's family position

.060

(.170)

.139

(.125)

.116

(.097)

Father's age

. 282***

(.305)

,
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background variables.

This was a positive correlation with

mother's frequency of physical illness.
In summary, when all four samples are considered quite
a number of significant correlations were found between the
Conduct Problem Factor and the background variables.

These

included positive correlations in one of the four samples
with child's previous psychiatric treatment, father's use
of alcohol, and father's police record.

Two additional

variables, child's school record and mother's police record, were found to correlate positively with this factor
in two of the four samples, boys and younger children and
girls and younger children respectively.

Negative corre-

lations for child t s age, mother,, s occupation and education,
and father's occupation also emerged.

In two of the four

samples, girls and older children, a negative correlation
was found with father's education.
Pooling the results from all four groups on the Personality Problem Factor, no relations existed across all
~

,--

', groups.

A significant positive relation emerged with

father's age in one of the groups.

In two groups, boys

and younger children, a positive association with child's
frequency of physical illness was evident.

In three

groups, boys, girls, and younger children a positive correlation with child's previous psychiatric treatment existed.

Mother's education and child's police record were each
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negatively correlated with this factor in one sample, while
mother's occupation was negatively correlated in two, girls
and older children.
The Immaturity-Inadequacy Factor emerged for both the
boys' sample and the younger sample.

In both groups posi-

tive associations existed with child's age, child's school
record, mother's use of alcohol, and father's use of alcohol.

Other significant positive correlations which emerged

in one of the two groups were with child's previous psychiatric treatment, child's police record, mother's police re·
cord, and mother's age.

A negative correlation with fath-

er's occupation emerged for the younger group.
The other three factors were limited to only one population. Poor Emotional Control and Biological Hypersensitivity were restricted to the girls' sample, while the Biologically Retarded Factor existed only for older children.
Associations between these factors and the background variables were reported earlier.
Correlations Between Background Variables
Few unanticipated relationships were observed when
Pearson product-moment correlations and Cramer's v were
used to measure associations between the background variables.

Measures of association between the background

variables are shown in Appendix C for those variables
between which an unexpected or important relationship

Gody
emerged.
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The large number of background variables prohibits

the tabulation of the full 22 x 22 matrix for the four populations sampled.
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DISCUSSION
Factor Analysis
Results of the factor analysis for three of the four
groups, boys, children twelve or younger, and children
thirteen or older, revealed high consistency in the composition of Factor 1, the Conduct Problem..

Factor 1 from

these samples showed considerable communality with the
Conduct Problem dimension discussed in the previous literature as was hypothesized.

Across all samples this

factor accounted for the greitest percentage of the total
variance.
Girls, on the Other hand, did not seem to manifest
the same behavior problems as the boys in this sample or
as the children studied previously (Peterson, 1961; Quay
et al., 1965).

While they shared similarities in their

rowdiness and attention seeking behavior, in addition
girls who had these behavior problems also appeared to
have short attention spans and hyperactivity as well as
to be inattentive to what others say.
There are several possible explanations for the

de~

viation of girls in their manifestation of Conduct disturbances from that of boys and both age groups in this
sample, as well as from boys and girls' in other samples.
In this sample only forty girls were

considered~

Such
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a small sample undoubtedly reduces the validity of the
findings as a generalizable statement about the behavior
problems of girls.
However, it is also true that more boys than girls
are seen at child guidance centers and that throughout
middle childhood, according to Peterson (1961), boys exhibit more severe conduct disorders.

Thus it is also

possible that the girls in this sample express their impulses in more subtle ways than boys.

Finally, it may

well be that this factor is more of a hyperkinetic syndrome for girls in this sample than it is a true conduct
disorder.

Perhaps rowdiness and attention seeking behav-

ior could be seen as going hand in hand with

hyperactiv~

ity, a short attention span, and inattention to what
others say.
Composition of the Personality Problem factor was
not nearly as consistent across the four samples as was
the ·conduct Problem.

In addition, parity of this factor

with the one found previously was not fully achieved.
The most notable difference was that factor analysis on
these data typically generated several dimensions of personality disturbances rather than one larger, more inclusive factor.

For example, original factor analysis on

data for the sample of boys generated three separate factors, all of which appeared to represent some aspect of
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internalized emotional distress.

In other words, evidence

for the inhibition of impulses could be found in children
who somatisize and are depressed, in children who exhibit
low self-esteem, and in children who are socially withdrawn.
Again across all samples this factor accounted for less of
the total variance than it had preyiously.
The difference between factors generated in this study
and those reported earlier (Peterson, 1961; Quay et al.,

& Cutler,

1965; and Quay, Morse,

1966) is most likely due

to the criteria involved in deciding how many factors to
retain for rotation.

Peterson (1965), as reported earlier,

argues for the use of broad group factors, stating that they
are generally more efficient and stable than narrow primary
factors.

In accordance with his philosophy, he decided to

retain only two factors for rotation in his studies.
This study employed principle factor analysis as set
forth by Harris (1975).

This technique requires that suc-

cessive factors account for the maximum possible percentage
of common variance.

Thus, instead of choosing factors

which are to be rotated based upon their apparent stability
and generality, all factors which accounted for a sizeable

.

percentage of the variance were rotated.

The difference

in technique used to generate factor structure may well
explain why the personality factor in this study initially
appeared as several independent factors rather than as one
broad, general factor.
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In terms of the Immaturity-Inadequacy Factor, as noted

earlier, this factor did emerge in the boys' sample and in
the sample of boys and girls, age 12 and under.

In both

samples this factor was highly comparable to previous factors (Quay, Morse,

&Miller,

1966).

& Cutler,

1966; Quay, Sprague, Shulman,

Notable, however, is the absence of such

a factor for girls, and for the older group of children.
Interestingly, this factor did not emerge in previous research with normal school age children until age twelve
or thirteen, while it was present when a group of emotionally disturbed children in special classes was studied.
In this study both the sample of girls and the sample
of older children were small (N

= 40 and N = 37, respective-

ly) while the samples of boys and younger children were
considerably larger (N = 110, N = 113,respectively).

There-

fore small sample size may account for the absence of the
Immaturity-Inadequacy Factor in the girls and older children.
It is also possible that different social standards may apply to boys and girls in terms of immaturity, with parents
rating such behavior for boys more harshly than for

girls~

Speer (1971) found that parents expressed greater concern
about aggressive, nonconforming boys than they did about
~

girls.

In addition, parents were more concerned about

symptoms of inadequacy and immaturity for boys aged 9-12
and 13 or older.

The boys aged 9-12 in this study fell
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into the younger group, thus the results reported here seem
to be supported by previous research.
An additional possibility exists that Factor 5 for
the older group with variables dislike for school, truancy,
laziness, irresponsibility, and destructiveness may have in
fact represented the Immaturity- Ina_dequacy dimension.

As

was noted earlier this factor was combined with the Conduct
Disorder Factor for correlation with the background variables.
The fact that several other factors were generated in
this study, ones that had not been recognized previously,
was probably due to the particular nature of the sample
studied and the use of the Harris techniques for factor
analysis.

The factors Poor Emotional Control and Biolog-

ical Hypersensitivity generated for girls did not seem to
have counterparts in the boys' sample.

In fact each of

these two factors seemed to include variables which in
past studies would be seen included both in the conduct
factor and in the personality factor,
For the older group of children the factor labelled
Developmentally Retarded emerged.

.

This appeared roughly

equivalent to the pattern of physical deficiency isolated
by Hewitt et al. (1946).

It seems reasonable to assume

that when a child thirteen or older demonstrates lack of
bladder and bowel

control, his behayior is likely to be
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viewed as more pathological than if a younger child manifested the same difficulties.
In summary, the hypothesis which stated "Composition
of factors generated in this study will have much compar-

ability with those noted in Peterson (1961) and Quay et al.
(1965)" was largely validated.

Good comparability was evi-

dent in the three major factors discussed, Personality
Problem, Conduct Problem, and Immaturity-Inadequacy with
some minor differences due largely to sample size, factor
analytic technique, and differences in acceptable behavior
between the sexes.
Relation of Factors to Background Variables
The hypotheses had proposed many relationships between
the behavior problem disorders and background variables.
Essentially these hypotheses proposed a dichotomy between
the two major factors, Personality Disorder and Conduct Disorder, for their relation to background variables.

Only a

few of these many hypothesized relations were given support.
It was hypothesized that children who manifested personality problems would be more likely to hold extreme ordinal positions, that is either youngest or oldest, in
their families.
or girls.

This was not supported for either boys

As hypothesized conduct disordered children

held no particular ordinal position in their families.
This finding for conduct disordered substantiated previous
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results of Achenbach (1966)..

Perhaps these results suggest

that birth order has little to do with the style which one
develops for handling impulses and modulating emotional
stress.

However, Cramer's v and chi square designed to

test the strength of association between ordinal position
and previous psychiatric treatment showed a positive relationship in both samples.

In other words, whereas neither

personality disordered nor conduct disordered children were
specifically youngest or oldest in their families, of all
the children sampled, oldest children were more likely to
have a previous psychiatric history.

Thus, style of han-

dling stress may not be related to birth order, while incidence of emotional problems may.
No support was given to the second hypothesis that
personality disordered children would come from families
smaller in size and that conduct disordered children would
come from families larger in size.

Hewitt et al. (1946),

Jenkins (1966, 1968) and Achenbach (1966) had all noted
smaller family size for children who internalized their
problems and larger family size for children who externalized their problems.

There are two possible explanations

for the lack of consistency between the present and prior
~

findings.

It may be that the finding of the present study

is specific to the sample studied and that because the
form of the questionnaire did not allow parents to record
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the exact number of siblings some data was lost.

Or, it

may be that data gathered in this study reflects the diminishing birth rate and that parents across the board are
having smaller families.
It was also hypothesized that a positive relationship
would exist between number of childhood diseases and the
Personality Disorder factor.

Support was given to this

hypothesis when children both boys and girls, twelve and
below and boys alone were considered.

A negative relation-

ship between Conduct Disorder and frequency of physical
illness did not emerge.

These findings stand to reason in

view of previous research (Snyder et al., 1946) which found
that children with more childhood diseases show fewer delinquency symptoms and more psychosomatic complaints.
Younger children are more likely candidates of physical
illness than older children, and in this sample far outnumbered older children.

It may also be possible that

parents of older children failed to report incidences of
early childhood diseases.

Thus, the research may suggest

that children who are biologically predisposed to illness
may learn at any early age the gains of psychophysiological
expression and may develop a pattern of internalizing emotional stress.

Children who do not have biological pre-

disposition to illness or who have not learned to express
stress psychophysiologically do not seem to be likely
candidates for internalizing their impulses.
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The next hypothesis proposed a negative relation between failing a grade or behavior problems in school and
the Personality Disorder Factor and a positive relation
between these school variables and the Conduct Disorder
Factor.

Support was partially given to this hypothesis

by results for the conduct disordered children from the
girls' and younger groups.

No significant correlation

emerged for the personality disordered.
This hypothesis was based upon the supposition that
children who have low self-esteem, who are depressed and
anxious, or who manifest psychosomatic disturbances would
not be so affected as to impair their academic performance,
nor would their behavior be so problematic to others that
they would be labelled a behavior problem in school.

What

this supposition seemed to neglect is that most of the
children seen at the Loyola Guidance Center were referred
from school, therefore they have demonstrated some need
for help even if not as severe as failing a grade or being
labelled a behavior problem.

This fact gives credence to

the absence of a negative relation between school problems
and personality disorders.

Results for the conduct dis-

ordered group suggest that children who are disobedient,
negative, rowdy or hyperactive are also at greatest risk
for being identified as behavior problems and for being
suspended, excluded, or failing a grade.

In other words
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to be noisy about one's emotional difficulties is to invite
trouble.
Another hypothesis suggested that previous trouble
with the police would be negatively associated with the
Personality Problem Disorder and positively correlated with
the Conduct Problem Disorder.

Data gathered on boys and

girls, age twelve and below from the conduct group supported
this as did data gathered on children thirteen and above
from the personality group.

As expected, children who act

out their impulses against the environment are more likely
to run into trouble with the law than children who are
quietly internalizing.

These findings suggest that over

time the style of inhibiting or expressing impulses becomes
so stable as to be a reliable predictor of incurring a police record.
Both Conduct and Personality Disordered children had
previous psychiatric treatment as had been hypothesized.
Because so many of the children also had school problems
the likelihood is great that previous referrals or psychiatric contacts had been made at school.

The data would

seem to suggest that having been recommended for professional help or having actually received such help previously, does not necessarily seem to reduce the severity
of such symptoms.

Thus, these results suggest that while

problem children are identified and referred for help at
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an early age, much stronger measures must be undertaken if
we are to intervene in the development of more serious psychological disturbances in these children.

The possibility

remains that previous psychiatric treatment may have influenced the severity of behavior problems somewhat, and
that had the children received no previous help they might
have been more disturbed than they were at the time of
testing.
Of the hypotheses regarding the relation of the parental background variables to the behavior problem factors
few were supported and several were strongly challenged.
Previous research had suggested that internalizers came
from families in which the parents had a higher level of
occupation than did those of externalizers.

In two of the

four groups of peisonality disordeied children

examined,

girls and older children, a negative correlation was found
between mother's level of occupation and this factor.

Thus,

in contrast to what was expected, personality disordered
children in this sample did not have mothers of high occupational status.

Interestingly, no relationship existed

when occupational level of fathers was considered.

.

However,

again in contrast to that which was hypothesized, a negative
relationship between number of years of mother's education
and the personality factor emerged when girls were considered.

Educational level of fathers did not show such a

relationship for any of the samples.
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A negative association with educational and occupational level of the parents was partially born out for conduct disordered children as hypothesized.
were these variables significant.

Only for girls

Both variables (educa-

tion and occupation) for mother and occupational level for
father were negatively correlated with conduct disorder.
One might have expected that if either parent's occupational or educational level would be significantly related to the factors it would be the fathers'.

Tradition-

ally fathers have been largely responsible for the socioeconomic level of the family.

While this may still be the

case, this study seems to suggest that mothers' achievement
in these domains is at least of equal importance and in the
case of girls and older children of more importance than
that of fathers, particularly for personality disordered
children.

These results do not suggest a causal relation

between mothers' low occupational and educational status
and the development of behavior problems, but they do point
to the importance of such factors which have typically been
ignored for women and their possible relation to childhood
behavior problems.
In conclusion, these results seem to suggest that
girls of mothers who are poorly educated and poorly employed
are high risk candidates for the development of behavior
problems.

When their fathers are also employed at unskilled
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or semi-skilled levels, the likelihood is greater that the
girls will be conduct disordered.
It may be that the absence of healthy female role
models has a detrimental effect on girls or that mothers
who are poorly educated and not well employed have fewer
emotional resources as well as material resources to offer
their daughters.

Another possibility may be that lower

class mothers tolerate more deviance in their children than
upper class mothers (Quay, Sprague, Shulman,

&Miller,

1966;

Speer, 1971), and thus lower socioeconomic status is more
likely to be associated with conduct disorder.
Finally, because the sample size of girls was so small
it remains a possibility that these results are only artifacts of the population sampled.
Frequency of physical illness on the part of the parents was hypothesized to be positively correlated with the
Personality Disorder Factor and negatively correlated with
the Conduct Disorder Factor.
Neither fathers• nor mothers' frequency of physical
illness correlated positively to the Personality Disorder
Factor nor negatively to the Conduct Disorder Factor as
hypothesized.

However, correlation between the background

variables themselves found significant relationships between frequency of illness for boys and their mothers, the
frequency of illness for girls and their fathers, and the
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frequency of illness for younger children and both parents.
So while personality disordered children as a group did not
have more frequently ill parents, it may be that within
this group, those children who have more physical illness
and more psychosomatic disturbance have parents with a
greater frequency of physical illness,

Why opposite sexed

parents appear to be more important for physical illness
is unclear.
Use of alcohol by parents had been hypothesized to
have a negative correlation with the personality pattern
and a positive correlation with the conduct pattern.
port was not given to this hypothesis.

Sup-

For both boys and

girls in the personality disordered group, mothers' use of
alcohol correlated positively with fathers' use of alcohol.
However, for boys in this group, mothers' use of alcohol
correlated positively with her educational and occupational
levels whereas for girls, mothers' use of alcohol correlated negatively with these two variables.

These findings

suggest that while parents of personality disordered children do not totally abstain from drinking alcohol, both are
likely to drink together when they do drink and they do not
drink to excess.

The fact that highly educated and well

employed mothers of boys drink more, while this is the case
for mothers of girls who are poorly educated and employed
is puzzling.

It may be that this is an artifact of such
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a small sample of girls or that the likelihood of alcohol
use of correlating negatively with mothers' socioeconomic
status for girls is greatly enhanced since mothers of personality disordered girls were more frequently of low
status tha.n were mothers of personality disordered boys.
While the mothers of conduct disordered girls did use
alcohol frequently enough to produce a positive correlation
between these variables again the small sample prohibits
much interpretation of these results.
Neither parent's police record correlated significantly with the personality problem factor.

While a negative

correlation had been hypothesized, the absence of any positive correlation seems to suggest that trouble with the
law where present has been restricted to the minority of
parents so as not to affect the statistics for the group
as a whole.

When police records for parents of conduct

disordered children were examined positive correlations
emerged as predicted.

This was the case in particular

for boys and younger children.

The data seems to suggest

that parents of externalizing boys manifest their social
deviance through trouble with the law, while parents of
girls with similar behavior problems tend toward alcohol

..

abuse,

Parents of younger children are more likely to

have police records than alcohol problems.
Previous psychiatric treatment on the part of the
parents had been hypothesized as a concomitant to both
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factors.

This hypothesis was supported only when the per-

sonality disordered boys' sample was considered for mothers.
In other words in the great majority of personality disordered children sampled, mothers had received previous psychiatric care.

Such a finding would seem to reflect the

common practice of seeing the mothers of disturbed children
along with the children.

Fathers, on the other hand, often

have been ignored due to work or the therapist's conviction
that mothers contribute more to their children's development, both positively and negatively.

It may be that par-

ents of conduct disordered children are more resistant to
psychotherapy than parents of personality disordered children.

In view of the history of socially unconventional

behaviors of these parents such a proposition does not seem
unwarranted.
A positive correlation between age of parents and
the personality factor was partially supported when data
for girls was examined.

The fathers of personality disor-

dered girls did tend to be older, but no such results occurred for mothers or for either parent of any of the other
three groups.
Negative relationships between the conduct factor and
age of parents were unsupported by data.

Achenbach (1966)

had found parents of internalizing children to be older,
(especially for boys) than parents of externalizers, while
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Anderson (1969) found no such difference.

Thus in this

study more support is given to Anderson's position than
to that of Achenbach.
The hypothesis that personality disordered children
would come from intact families, whereas conduct disordered
children would come from separated or divorced families was
not supported.

There was a nonsignificant trend for both

groups in the direction of having intact families.

Separa-

tions, divorces, separation through death, and single parent families were not differentially associated with either
of the two behavior problem dimensions.

These results were

in marked contrast to previous studies (Achenbach, 1966;
Bennett, 1960; Bowlby, 1944; Hewitt et al., 1946; Jenkins,
1966, 1968; Loeb et al., 1966; Tuckman et al., 1966; Wardle,
1961).

It seems reasonable to assume that had the sample

size been larger such relationships might have emerged.
No hypotheses had been made about the relationship
of the child's age to the behavior problem factors.

A

significant negative correlation emerged between conduct
disordered boys and age suggesting that conduct disordered
boys are likely to be young in age, a result reported earlier (Peterson, 1961; Quay et al., 1966; Speer, 1971).
Relation of Immaturity-Inadequacy to Background Variables
The final hypothesis proposed that there would be no
clear pattern of demographic factors in the group of
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children who fall into the Immaturity-Inadequacy category.
Surprisingly many significant correlations emerged for this
group although the factor was only present for boys and for
the younger group.

Characteristically these children tend

to be in the upper age ranges of their group, that is 9-12
years old.

They have poor school

~nd

police records and a

history of prior psychiatric contact.

The mothers and fa-

thers of these children admitted to frequent use of alcohol
and the mothers also had police records.

Mothers were older

and fathers were employed on the low end of the occupational
ladder.
In other words, demographically these children highly
resembled the conduct disordered children.

An earlier

study (Quay et al., 1965) had found the Immaturity- Inadequacy factor to be highly correlated with the Conduct Problem Factor.

And in a study of emotionally disturbed chil-

dren (Quay, Morse,

& Cutler,

1966) this factor accounted

for more of the variance than the personality factor.
this study, the

Immaturity~Inadequacy

In

factor accounted for

more variance than the Personality Problem factor, but less
than the Conduct factor for the younger group.

For boys

alone it accounted for less variance than either of the
other two factors.
Questions had been raised previously as to whether
this third factor is associated with a pre-psychotic state
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(Peterson et al., 1961; Quay, Morse,

& Cutler,

1966) or whe-

ther it is related to juvenile delinquency (Quay, 1960; 1964).
The suggestion was made in the introduction that children
who fall into this group may resemble the personality disordered children behaviorally, but have the psychodynamics
and temperament of conduct disordered children.
Behaviorally these children manifest symptoms of hypersensitivity, dislike for school, lack of interest in
the environment, laziness, irresponsibility, daydreaming,
and profane language.
This is a peculiar constellation of symptoms in the
sense that impulses appear neither to be inhibited and
turned against the self nor do they appear to be acted out
against the environment in very substantial ways.

Instead

these children appear to be individuals who have no real
investment in the world in which they live.

They are not

involved in the environment in the sense that personality
disordered children and conduct disordered children are.
This disconnection from the world seems to have some
characteristics of passive aggression.

Instead of overtly

misbehaving or acting out these children subtly alienate
themselves from the environment.
The fact that they have poor school and police

re~

cords as well as previous psychiatric treatment suggests
that these children are seen by adults as manifesting
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behavior problems.

The backgrounds of their parents provide

them with sufficient models for externalizing their problems.
In summary, then, children who fall in the ImmaturityInadequacy category appear to be children who are somewhat
covert in their manifestation of aggression and who appear
uninvolved and disconnected from the world in which they
live.

In this sense they tend to somewhat resemble person-

ality disordered children behaviorally and conduct disordered children demographically and psychodynamically.

The

results for this group point to the need of a longitudinal
study to establish whether or not this pattern remains constant over time or whether perhaps it is a transitional
adaptation some children make

b~fore

becoming established

in a pattern of either conduct or personality disorder.
Other Factors
Three other factors were considered for correlation
with the background variables.

The factor labeled Poor

Emotional Control for girls had only one significant relation.

This was with childJs family position.

Girls mani-

festing symptoms of clumsiness, social withdrawal, masturbation, temper tantrums, and destructiveness were more
likely to be oldest or middle children than to be youngest
or only in their families.

Since no clear background pat-

tern emerged for this group, and the girls' group was so
small to begin with, it is questionable whether this
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factor represents a real diagnostic entity which would
appear in other samples.
The group of girls labeled Biologically Hypersensitive
were found to be older, to have fathers who worked at low
level occupations, and who drank little alcohol.

These

children had symptom constellations . of hayfever and asthma,
depression, irresponsibility, destructiveness, and negativism.

In other words, these girls resemble both person-

ality disordered and conduct disordered children.

They

resemble the Immaturity-Inadequacy children demographically on two of three counts, age and father•s occupation.
In contrast, fathers of these girls drink little, while
fathers of immature - inadequate boys drink much.

It seems

likely that this group of girls is the true counterpart to
boys falling into the Immaturity-Inadequacy category.

The

specific behaviors they manifest may be slightly different,
but the style of interaction with the world is largely the
same.
One last unhypothesized factor emerged for the older
group.

This was the Biologically or Developmentally Re-

tarded factor in children age twelve or over in which symptoms of bedwetting or daytime accidents, soiling, mastur-

.

bation, acting like a little adult, and responsibility
characterized these children.

The only significant rela-

tion to background variables was with frequency of physical
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illness.

These children, then, seem to have biological un-

derpinnings for some of their symptoms.

And it appears as

though the children try to compensate for their deficiencies
by acting over controlled or over conforming.

The lack of

any clear demographic pattern supports the findings of
Hewitt et al. (1946) for a pattern

~e

called physical de-

ficiency.
Implications for Future Theory and Research
It can be seen that over time children run greater
risk of developing behavior problems and being labeled as
such,

These problems are associated with problems on the

part of their parents.

Parents seem to choose partners who

resemble themselves socioeconomically, in age, and life
styles, or marital pairs may grow to resemble each other
over time.

Unconventional social behavior on the part of

parents appears largely related to low socioeconomic level.
The results of this study suggest that children's
behavior problems fall into three major constellations
which may be regarded as separate diagnostic entities.
These syndromes may be discriminated from each other by
their associations with certain kinds of family backgrounds
..

as well as by the behavioral symptomatology of the children
manifesting them.

While it might be argued that these are

gross diagnostic entities, not refined enough nor specific
enough to be useful as descriptive classificatory schemes,
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they do allow the researcher the opportunity to make predictions about the individual's behavior and his family
background.
A necessary step in the use of this classificatory
scheme would be to discover if the system helps in predicting which children will develop problems or who will
be referred for psychiatric treatment.

Further studies

might use the Peterson Checklist and the Family Information
Sheet to gather data on normal school aged children.

Fol-

lowing these children over the course of several years the
researcher might gather data on the adaptive adequacy of
each child and his or her history of behavior problems as
manifested in and out of school.

Through the use of such

methods the viability of the three syndromes as predictors
of children who will need help could be established.
Were these three patterns to be established as viable
means of trouble shooting, intervention might be undertaken.

An interesting study would be to divide children into groups
based upon their behavior pathology, conduct disordered,
personality-disordered, and immature-inadequate, and their
high and low risk for needing help based upon the association of background variables with the symptoms.

In this

analysis, children who were disobedient, destructive, saucy,
etc. and who came from lower class homes where the parents
had histories of alcoholism or police records, would be
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considered high risks.

Whereas children who were depressed,

socially withdrawn, or prone to headaches who came from the
same type of homes would be considered low risks.

Based

upon these distinctions it would be interesting to provide
some children with group therapy, some with individual therapy, and some with minimal

therapeu~ic

intervention.

Meas-

ures of behavior change and therapeutic outcome could be
used to determine which type of therapy was most successful
for which type of behavior pathology.
An additional experiment to be run concurrently might
explore the difference in therapeutic outcome based upon
composition of the groups.

A comparison between groups

homogeneous for behavior problems or risk factor and groups
heterogeneous for such variables would be interesting.
Hopefully such research would lead to the development of
treatment approaches specific to the particular maladaptive
behavior patterns.
In conclusion this research has demonstrated the importance of considering family background variables in the
development of childhood behavior problems.

While it would

certainly not be scientifically reasonable to propose that
all children of alcoholic parents will develop conduct disorders or that all conduct disordered children have parents
who drink, this study points to the complexity of the relationship between emotional disturbance and demographic
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factors.

If mental health professionals are to intervene

and correct the potentially enormous detrimental effects of
a child's family background, they must first understand what
factors they seek to counteract and what are their potentially most successful means to do so.
Summary
Children seen at a child guidance center were scored
on the Peterson Behavior Problem Checklist by their parents
and family background information was gathered.

Principle

factor analysis with orthogonal rotation identified three
major behavior patterns, Personality

Disorder~

Conduct

Dis~

order, and Immaturity-Inadequacy as well as a number of
less general factors occurring in specific subgroups.
Correlations of the factors

w~th

supported the following hypotheses:

background variables

(1) personality dis-

ordered children have a greiter frequency of physical illness than conduct disordered children; (2) conduct disordered children have poorer police records than personality
disordered children; (3) both groups have histories of
previous psychiatric treatment, and (4) parents of conduct
disordered children have worse police records than those

.

of personality disordered children.

No differences were

found between groups on child's family position, family
size, school problems; parental socioeconomic level, frequency of physical illness, use of alcohol, age, or marital
status.
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Support was given for a behavior pattern labeled
Immaturity-Inadequacy most frequently occurring for boys,
aged 9-12.

These boys had poor school and police records,

previous psychiatric treatment, parents who either used
alcohol frequently and/or had poor police records.

It

was proposed that these children resemble personality
disordered children behaviorally and conduct disordered
children demographically and psychodynamically.
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PETERSON PROBLEM CHECKLIST
Please indicate which of the following constitute problems,
as far as the child referred for help or seen at Loyola is
concerned. If an item does not constitute a problem, encircle zero, if an item const1tutes a mild problem, encircle the one, if an item constitutes a severe problem, encircle the two. Please complete every 1tem.
2

0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

0
0
0

1
1
1

2
2
2

6.
7.
8.

0

1

2

0

1

2

9.
10.

0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

12.
13.
14.
15.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

0
0

1
1

2
2

0
0

1
1

2
2

0
0
0

1
1
1

2
2
2

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

0

1

2

31.

11.

Thumb-sucking
Restlessness, inability to sit still
Attention-seeking, "show~off" behavior
Skin Allergy
Doesn't know how to have fun; behaves like
a little adult
Self-consciousness; easily embarrassed
Headaches
Disruptiveness; tendency to annoy and
bother others
Feelings of inferiority
Dizziness, vertigo
Boisterousness, rowdiness
Crying over minor annoyances and hurts
Preoccupation, "in a world of his own"
Shyness, bashfulness
Social withdrawal, preference for solitary
activities
Dislike for school
Jealousy over attention paid other children
Prefers to play with younger children
Short attention span
Lack of self-confidence
Inattentiveness to what others say
Easily flustered and confused
Lack of interest in environment, generally
"bored" attitude
Fighting
Nausea, vomiting
Temper tantrums
Reticence, secretiveness
Truancy from school
Hypersensitivity; feelings easily hurt
Laziness in school and performance of
other tasks
Anxiety, chronic general fearfulness
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PROBLEM CHECKLIST

.

0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

37.
38.
39.
40.

0

1

2

41.

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

42.
43.
44.
45.

0

1

2

46.

0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

47.
48.
49.
50.

2
2

51.
52.

0

1

2

53.

0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

54.
55.
56.
57.

2
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Irresponsibilit~ undependability
Excessive daydreaming
Hay fever and/or asthma
Tension, inability to relax
Disobedience, difficulty in disciplinary
control
Depression, chronic sadness
Uncooperativeness in group situations
Aloofness, social reserve
Passivity, suggestibility; easily led
by others
Clumsiness, awkwardness, poor muscular
coordination
Stuttering
Hyperactivity; "always on the go"
Distractibility
Destructiveness in regard to his own and/or
others' property
Negativism, tendency to do the opposite of
what is requested
Impertinence, sauciness
Sluggishness, lethargy
Drowsiness
Profane language, swearing, cursing
Prefers to play with older children
Nervousness, jitteriness, jumpiness; easily
startled
Irritability; hot-tempered, easily aroused
to anger
Stomach aches, abdominal pain
Specific fears, e.g., of dogs, of the dark
Masturbation
Soiling
Bedwetting or daytime accidents
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FAMILY INFORMATION SHEET
Please check items which apply to the child seen at Loyola
and the parents or guardians currently in the child's home.
Be sure to check information for both Mother and Father
where such information is requested. Please complete all
items.
CHILD
Age

Sex

years
years
10-13 years
13 or above
4~6
7~9

1.
2.
3.
4.

Male
----Female

Family Position

~umber

Oldest
- .- Youngest
.- .-Middle
_Only

of Sisters and

Br~thers

1.
2.

1 to "
3 to 4

3.

more than 4

Frequency of Physical Illness
1.
2.
3.
4.

Few days of illness
---Usual number of colds, childhood diseases
--- Greater number than usual
---Serious diseases, frequent hospitalizations

School record

1.
2.
3.
4.

Police record

1.
2.

3.
4.

No school problems
Behavior problems in school
Suspended, but never failed
Excluded, or failed a grade
No trouble with police
Detained by police for minor
infraction
Brought to court for misdemeanor
Brought to court for felony
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Family Information Sheet (cont'd.)
Previous treatment 1.

4.

Never recommended for nor received
previous help
Parent attempted to have child
seen but never succeeded
Recommended to see helping professional by others, but never
saw one
Seen by psychiatrist, psychologist,
counselor, or social worker
before coming to Loyola

PARENTS
Marital status

MOTHER

---.- .- -

Married
Separated
Divorced
Single
Widowed
Remarried after divorce or widowed
FATHER

Occupation

1. Unskilled
2. Semiskilled
3. Skilled, domestic or
building service
4. Clerical, minor sales,
technical, personal and
protective service, owners
of fanns and little businesses
5. Owners and managers of small
businesses, semiprofessionals,
major salesmen, administrative
personnel of large firms
6. Professional and managerial,
owners of medium and large
businesses

Education

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Less than eighth grade
Completed 8th or 9th grade
Completed lOth or 11th grade
Graduated from high school
One year or more of college,
business, college, art
school, etc.
Completed 4 years of college
or more
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Family Information Sheet (cont'd.)
PARENTS

MOTHER

FATHER

Frequency of
Illness

1.
2.
3.

-

4.

Use of
alcohol

Police
record

.- , - . . -

-

1.
2.
3.
4.

Never
Seldom, hardly ever
Occasionally, once in a while
Frequently

1.
2.

No trouble with police
Detained by police for
minor infraction
Brought to court for
misdemeanor
BTought to court for felony

3.
4.
Previous
treatment

1.
2.
3.
4.

Age in years

Few days of illness
Usual number of colds, etc.
Greater number of illness
than usual
Serious diseases, frequent
}:lospitalizations

Never recommended for nor
received previous help
Attempted to secure help
for self but did not
receive it
Recommended to see helping
professional by others,
but never saw one
Seen by psychiatrist, psychologist, counselor, or
social worker before
coming to Loyola
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Measures of Association Between Selected Background Variables for Boys and Girls
Background
Variable

Child's Age

Child's Frequency
of Illness

Child's previous psychiatric treatment

Child's police record

.22**

-.22**

(.06)

-.OS

(-.06)

.OS

(.01)

--

--

Child's previous psychiatric treatment

(.4s)***
(.36)*

-.08

Mother's occupation

.01

(-.14)

-.14

(.16)

-.13

Father's occupation

-.005

(-.11)

.14

(.14)

~.09

Mother's frequency
of illness

-.06

(. 0 3)

.2s**

(.18)

-.14

Father's frequency
of illness

-.06

( .11)

.06

(.44)***

.OS

.16

(-.02)

-.08

(.04)

.00

Mother's use of
alcohol

.2o**

Marital status
Note:

-.12

.

.24**

Child's family
position

Child's school
record

.11

.32*** (.44)***

.24**

.37*** (.03)

(-.35)*

.17

-.07

(-. 07)

(-.26)

.09

.OS

(.00)

(-,30)*

.12

-.03

(.02)

(-.17)

-.13

-.12

(. 01)

(. 08)

.13

.19

.28****

Where two measures of association are listed, those not in parentheses represent figures
for boys and those in parentheses represent figures for girls. Where only one coefficient
is listed it represents a measure of association for both boys and girls with that variable.

* p

~

.07, two-tailed test

** p

~

. 02, two-tailed test

*** p

~

.01, two-tailed test

**** p

~

.001, two-tailed test

,

(.32)*
.10
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